In vivo seizure induction and pharmacological preconditioning by domoic acid and isodomoic acids A, B and C.
To date, nothing is known of the pharmacological properties of isomers of domoic acid (DA) in vivo in mammals. Here we assessed the acute seizurogenic and toxic properties of DA, isodomoic acids A, B and C (Iso-A, -B, -C), and the therapeutic potential of these compounds as pharmacological preconditioning agents. DA, Iso-A, Iso-B, and Iso-C all produced significant dose-dependent increases in seizure activity following intrahippocampal administration; doses producing half maximal cumulative seizure scores (ED50) were 137 pmol, 171 pmol, 13,000 pmol, and 3150 pmol, respectively. Pharmacological preconditioning with low-dose DA or Iso-A, 60 min before a high test dose of DA produced a significant reduction in seizure scores. In contrast, Iso-B and Iso-C each failed to induce any detectable tolerance to high-dose DA. Radioligand binding indicated a significant correlation between seizurogenic potency and kainate receptor affinity with KIs of 2.4 nM, 4.4 nM, 4990 nM and 170 nM for DA, Iso-A, Iso-B and Iso-C, respectively. Our in vivo results indicate that DA and Iso-A are functionally equipotent in acute seizure induction by direct intrahippocampal administration, while Iso-B and Iso-C are distinctly less potent.